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ABSTRACT AND KEY WORDS PAGE
Purpose: Differences in growth velocity, glycemic control, meal/snack frequency and 
nutrient intake as a factor of insulin regimen were explored among preadolescent 
children with type 1 diabetes. 

Methods: 82 parent-child dyads were enrolled in which children, aged 9–11 years, had 
type 1 diabetes. Height, weight, and HbA1C measurements were collected from medical 
records. Pediatric diet data were obtained separately from both children and parents via 
24-h recall interviews. Participants were grouped by insulin regimens, either adhering to 
a split-mixed insulin regimen (combination of regular and intermediate-acting insulin); 
or, following more flexible, basal/bolus regimens that included using an insulin pump or 
four or more daily injections, including rapid-acting insulin combined with long-acting 
basal (at 24 hrs) insulin. 

Results: An interaction was observed between sex and insulin regimen for height 
velocity, where girls on basal/bolus regimens (3.98±1.96 cm/6 mo) had greater growth 
trajectories than boys (2.64±0.48 cm/6 mo on conventional regimens, P=0.0027; 
2.38±0.88 cm/6 mo on basal/bolus regimens, P=0.0005). There were no significant 
differences in HbA1C. Children on conventional regimens averaged four meals/snacks 
daily, whereas the basal/bolus group consumed five meals/snacks daily (P=0.0117).  
Boys on conventional regimens consumed significantly more cholesterol (290.3±174.4 
mg/d) than boys on basal/bolus regimens (155.8±63.9 mg/d; P=0.0191). Regardless of 
insulin regimen, average intake exceeded the American Diabetes Association guidelines 
for saturated fat and failed to meet recommendations for adequate intake of calcium 
and fiber. 

Conclusion: Compared to conventional therapies, basal/bolus insulin therapy using 
multiple daily injections or insulin pump may allow children with type 1 diabetes to 
have greater flexibility in meal planning without affecting growth. Further education 
may lead to needed improvements in intake of calcium, fiber and saturated fat.
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BACKGROUND
Glycemic control may be positively 
associated with growth velocity 
among children with type 1 
diabetes.1, 2 Diet can also contribute 
to healthy growth and disease 
management in these children. 
Parents who carefully attend to the 
frequency and composition of meals 
can help their children optimize 
blood glucose control within the 
parameters of the insulin regimen.3, 4

However, by selecting foods low 
in sugar to avoid elevated blood 
glucose concentration and the 
complications of hyperglycemia,5-9 
some children might habitually 
consume foods high in saturated fat, 
which could be detrimental to long-
term cardiovascular health.5, 6, 10-12 

Despite these intrinsic relationships, 
little data has been published on 
growth and diets related to the type 
of insulin regimen. Examining diet 
quality and growth is particularly 
important as more children are being 
transitioned to a new variety of 
intensive insulin treatment.

This study examined relationships 
of insulin regimen, growth velocity, 
glycemic control, and the frequency 
and sufficiency of meals/snacks 
to determine whether there are 
differences among preadolescent 
children based on insulin regimens. 

DESIGN AND METHODS 
Patient population
This cross-sectional pilot study 
served as a subset analysis of the 
DECIDE Program: Diabetes Education, 
Counseling, Information Delivery, 
and Evaluation. The DECIDE trial 
evaluated factors associated with 
adherence to diabetes management 
among 8-11 y children who were 

diagnosed with type 1 diabetes for 
six months or longer.13 After approval 
by the Institutional Review Board, 
parent-child dyads were recruited 
from medical clinics in a tri-state 
area that included both urban and 
suburban regions. Girls who already 
achieved menarche were excluded. 
Consent was obtained from parents 
and assent was obtained from 
participants. The study limited its 
analyses to DECIDE participants 
who were ≥ 9 y at the time of diet 
data collection since younger 
children have different nutritional 
requirements (e.g., recommended 
dietary allowance for 4-8 y children 
is calcium of 1000 mg/d versus 1300 
mg/d calcium for 9-13 y children).14 

Self-reported insulin regimens were 
confirmed by reviewing medical 
records and were categorized as 
either conventional or basal/bolus. 
The definition for conventional 
regimen was ≤ 3 daily injections 
involving intermediate and fast/rapid 
acting insulin; whereas, basal/bolus 
regimen was defined as using an 
insulin pump or ≥ 4 daily injections, 
including rapid-acting insulin 
combined with long-acting basal 
insulin (at 24 h). If the insulin regimen 
changed during the one-year study 
period, a three-month adjustment 
to the new regimen was considered 
before beginning to utilize measures.

Data collection protocols
Height and weight were obtained 
from medical records of two 
clinic visits, one year apart and 
glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1C) 
was obtained from the latter of 
these visits. Growth was calculated 
as the rate of weight gain (g/d; kg/6 
mo), height velocity (cm/6 mo), and 
change in body mass index (BMI) (kg/

cm2 per year). The clinical growth 
percentiles by age and sex were 
determined using the 2000 Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) growth charts.15, 16 

Both the parent and child were 
interviewed separately following the 
one-year clinic visit using the 24-hour 
diet recall technique.17-20 A composite 
of daily food intake was created by 
transcribing one-half the quantities 
of food reported by the child and 
one-half the quantities reported 
by their parent. These records were 
evaluated for meal/snack frequency 
(number of eating events per day) 
and nutrient intake using diet 
analysis software (Nutritionist Pro™ 
version 3.20, Axxya Systems, Stafford, 
TX). The diet data were compared to 
recommendations of the American 
Diabetes Association (ADA)21, 22 and 
other national guidelines.8, 14, 23, 24 
For recommended energy intake, 
the ranges for low-active 9 y olds 
and for active 11 y olds were selected 
for comparison to observed energy 
intakes.25 Also, the recommended 
distribution of carbohydrate, protein 
and fat as a percentage of total 
energy was based on the Acceptable 
Macronutrient Distribution Range.25 
Recommended calcium and iron 
intakes were based on the Estimated 
Average Requirement.14, 24

Statistical analysis
Means (±SD) were computed for 
continuous variables within each 
insulin regimen group and within 
each sex. Pearson chi-square tests 
were used to identify significant 
associations between insulin regimen 
and sex, race, age group, and HbA1C 
(grouped ≤ 8% or > 8 %). Two-
sample t-tests were used to discern 
significant differences in mean 
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weight, height, BMI, and HbA1C 
between the insulin regimen groups. 
Analysis of covariance was used to 
test for significant differences in rates 
of growth and in HbA1C between 
insulin regimens while controlling 
for sex, age, ethnicity, parents’ 
education and duration of disease 
(hereafter referred to as the potential 
confounding variables). All statistical 
analyses were performed using SAS® 
Release 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, 
NC) and the level of significance  
was < 0.05.

RESULTS 
The sample consisted of 82 parent-
child dyads with preadolescents 
having a mean age of 10.2 (±0.68) y.  
Of the 38 boys, 21 (55%) followed 
conventional insulin regimens and 17 
(45%) were on basal/bolus regimens. 
Of the 44 girls, 23 (52%) followed 
conventional regimens and 21 (48%) 

were on basal/bolus 
regimens. Among 
the 38 participants 
on basal/bolus 
regimens, 17 used 
an insulin pump and 
21 used injections. A 
significant difference 
was detected in the 
duration of disease 
between the two 
insulin regimens 
(P=0.0008); those 
in the Basal/
Bolus group were 
diagnosed 1.96 years 
earlier than the 
Conventional group. 
A higher proportion 
of Caucasian 
participants 
were on a more 
flexible (basal/
bolus) regimen 

(34 of 60; 56.7%) than were African 
American participants (2 of 16; 12.5%) 
(P=0.002). 

Insulin regimen was not significantly 
related to sex, age or HbA1C (Table 1). 
However, for growth, after adjusting 
for potential confounding variables, 
a significant interaction was found 
between insulin regimen and sex 
for rate of height change. Girls on a 
basal/bolus regimen experienced 
significantly greater height velocity 
than boys in both regimen groups 
[Basal/Bolus group girls: 3.98 cm/6 
mo (±1.96 SD) vs. Conventional 
group boys: 2.64 cm/6 mo (±0.48 
SD), P=0.003; Basal/Bolus group 
girls vs. Basal/Bolus group boys: 
2.38 cm/6 mo (±0.88 SD), P=0.0005]. 
There were no other statistically 
significant differences in growth 
velocity among groups, including no 
difference in height velocity between 

Conventional group girls (3.18 cm/6 
mo ±0.83 SD, P>0.05) and boys in 
either regimen group or between 
growth velocity and HbA1C (Table 1). 

The Basal/Bolus group consumed an 
average of 5.0 daily meals/snacks, 
which was significantly higher 
than the 4.4 meals/snacks (P=0.01) 
frequency of the Conventional 
group. On average, preadolescents 
were meeting recommended intakes 
for protein, iron and macronutrient 
distribution of calories (Table 2). 
However, both groups exceeded 
the ADA recommended intake of 
<10% of total energy as saturated 
fat. After controlling for total 
energy intake, boys consumed 
significantly more saturated fat 
than girls (P=0.03) and boys on 
conventional regimens consumed 
significantly more cholesterol than 
boys on more flexible (basal/bolus) 
regimens (P=0.0191). Furthermore, 
Conventional group boys were the 
only group to exceed recommended 
cholesterol intake. In contrast, this 
group also came closest to meeting 
the Institute of Medicine’s Estimated 
Average Requirement of 1100 mg/d 
for calcium.14 The average dietary 
fiber intake in both regimen groups 
fell below the 26 g/d and 31 g/d 
recommended for girls and boys, 
respectively, aged 9-11 years.8 

DISCUSSION 
The two-year difference in time-
elapsed since diagnosis between the 
regimen groups was expected. At 
diagnosis, patients are typically first 
prescribed a conventional regimen 
of split-mixed insulin (combination 
of regular and intermediate-acting 
insulin) and then later transitioned to 
a more flexible basal/bolus regimen 
based on personal preference. 

 Variables Conventional  Basal/ Bolus  
  Regimen Regimen
  n=44 n=38

Demographic Characteristics, no. (%)  

Sex  
 Girls  23 (28.1) 21 (25.6)
 Boys  21 (25.6) 17 (20.7)

Race  
 African American 14 (17.1) 2 (2.4)a

 Caucasian  26 (31.7) 34 (41.5)
  Other  4 (4.9) 2 (2.4)

Age at time of growth and diet assessment b  
  9 years [n=13]  6 (7.3) 7 (8.5)
 10 years [n=40]  21 (25.6) 19 (23.2)
 11 years [n=29]  17 (20.7) 12 (14.6)

Growth after one-yearb  
Weight  
 Gain (g/d)  13.84 ± 10.72 13.84 ± 8.85
 Gain (kg/6 mo)  2.53 ± 1.96 2.53 ± 1.62
 Age- and sex-specific percentile  70.15 ± 24.47 64.83 ± 26.74

Height  
 Velocity (cm/6 mo)  2.92 ± 0.73 3.26 ± 1.75
 Age- and sex-specific percentile  67.3 ± 23.2 59.1 ± 26.6

Body Mass Index  
 Change per year (kg/cm2) 0.81 ± 1.58 0.69 ± 1.55
 Age - and sex-specific percentile  68.4 ± 25.5 67.8 ± 25.8

Glycemic control  
HbA1Cb  8.13 ± 1.71  8.14 ± 1.13
 Met goal of ≤ 8 %, no. (%) 24 (54.55) 21 (55.26)
 Elevated > 8 %, no. (%) 20 (45.45) 17 (44.74)

Table 1 
Demographic characteristics, growth variables and glycemic 
control of preadolescents with type 1 diabetes by type of 
insulin regimen (n=82).

aCaucasian subjects on the basal/bolus regimen (34 of 60, 56.7%) vs. African American 
subjects (2 of 16, 12.5%;X2, 1 df= 9.8530, P=0.002). There was no other statistical 
difference between groups (P > 0.05). 
bMean ± standard deviation.



However, the disparity in race 
between insulin regimens was 
not expected and warrants 
further research.

Growth. The preadolescents 
were growing at age-
appropriate rates when 
compared to increments in 
growth at the 50th percentile 
for 9-11 y U.S. children of 1.5-2.5 
kg/6 mo for weight gain and 
height velocities of 2-4 cm/6 mo for 
girls and 2-3 cm/6 mo for boys.16 
Although these findings reflect the 
generally greater height velocity in 
preadolescent girls compared with 
boys, it was specifically attributable 
to those girls on basal/bolus 
regimens, who achieved greater 
height velocity than preadolescent 
boys on any regimen. In contrast, the 
girls on the conventional regimen 
did not differ in height velocity 
from boys in either regimen group. 
It is prudent to be cautious when 
interpreting these preliminary results 
due to the small number of subjects 
within each subgroup; yet, three 
other studies of varying design and 
methodology also revealed sex and 
growth interactions in relation to 
the insulin regimens of youth with 
type 1 diabetes.26-28 Moreover, 
similar to the current results, two of 
those studies – one a randomized 
cross-over trial27 and the other, a 
cross-sectional study28 – suggested 
that age-adjusted body weight gain 
and BMI status were not affected 
by the type of insulin regimen. 
However, the third study – a three-
year multi-center observational 
study – reported an acceleration of 
BMI in those children who switched 
from traditional treatment to a 
more flexible regimen.26 Thus, 
further research is needed to better 

understand the interactions between 
sex, growth, and insulin regimen 
among children with type 1 diabetes. 

Glycemic control. Nearly one-half of 
participants in both regimen groups 
exceeded the ADA recommended 
level for HbA1C of ≤ 8% for children 
6–12 years of age4 (Table 1), which 
corroborates previous reports that 
goals for glycemic control are not 
met among many pediatric patients 
irrespective of the insulin regimen.26 

In one multi-center study of 3,805 
children and adolescents with type 1 
diabetes,29 an estimated 50–70% of 
those on a conventional regimen 
were not able to maintain target 
levels of HbA1C.4 Also similar to 
previous studies,30, 31 we found no 
significant association between 
glycemic control and height velocity. 
However, other researchers reported 
that the quality of glycemic control is 
positively associated with growth in 
children with type 1 diabetes.1, 2  

There is no evidence in children that 
basal/bolus regimens are any less 
effective than conventional regimens 
in achieving glycemic control.27, 32, 33 
It is not yet clear whether switching 
from a conventional regimen to a 
more flexible regimen can improve 
long-term glycemic control in 
children,4, 34 but emerging evidence 
suggests the basal/bolus regimens 
(especially the pump) do decrease 

the incidence of hypoglycemia.35 

More flexible regimens may lead to 
better overall improved glycemic 
control because they permit more 
latitude in food selection and in the 
timing of meals/snacks to respond 
to daily circumstances.9, 26, 36, 37 

Prospective trials that collect data 
on episodes of hypoglycemia and 
hyperglycemia in addition to the 
data variables in this study would 
strengthen our understanding of 
how children and adolescents using 
different insulin regimens respond to 
treatment, particularly whether diet 
or growth are altered.1, 4

Diet. As with any survey instrument, 
recall bias is possible since child 
participants and their parents may 
not recall and/or not wish to disclose 
what the child consumed. Findings 
from validation studies on the 24-
hour recall method for collecting diet 
data have shown that food intake is 
likely to be underreported.6, 17, 38  
Thus, estimates for energy and 
nutrient intake are typically less 
than actual amounts. An attempt 
was made to counter this bias and 
gather an accurate report of intake 
by interviewing both the child and 
the parent separately. However, more 
than one day of diet reporting is 
necessary to estimate average daily 
intake for an individual and account 
for intra-individual variability.39 Thus, 
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Table 2
Dietary intake by sex and type of insulin regimen and recommended intake for children, aged 9-13 y.a

aMean ± standard deviation. ND, not determined. 
bSee references14, 24, 25

cAfter controlling for total energy intake, all boys consumed significantly more saturated fat than all girls (P=0.03). 
dAmong boys, conventional versus basal/bolus (P=0.02). 

 Boys Girls

 Nutrients Conventional Basal/Bolus Recommended  Conventional Basal/Bolus Recommended
 Regimen Regimen Intakeb Regimen Regimen Intakeb

 (n=21) (n=17)  (n=23) (n=21)

Energy (kcal/d) 1971.3 ± 404.0 1825.0 ± 350.3  1787–2279  1666.5 ± 426.8 1628.9 ± 329.3 1660–2071 
Protein (g/d) 79.8 ± 19.6 69.2 ± 27.2  34 63.3 ± 19.3 55.2 ± 16.2 34
Carbohydrate (g/d) 247.9 ± 60.2 232.5 ± 58.1 ≥130  225.4 ± 74.6 230.1 ± 49.5 ≥130
Total fat (g/d) 75.2 ± 21.9 68.2 ± 21.6  ND 62.2 ± 21.3 55.6 ± 21.5 ND
Saturated fat (g/d)c  28.6 ± 9.3 24.2 ± 8.6  ND 20.2 ± 6.4 19.7 ± 8.8 ND
Cholesterol (mg/d) 290.3 ± 174.4d  155.8 ± 63.9d  <200  179.8 ± 119.0 156.9 ± 97.4 <200
Calcium (mg/d) 1090.7 ± 453.5 951.2 ± 508.2  1100 885.1 ± 354.9 890.6 ± 413.1 1100
Iron (mg/d) 15.3 ± 6.7 14.0 ± 7.7 5.9 11.8 ± 4.1 13.4 ± 7.0 5.7
Fiber (g/d) 13.4 ± 5.1 15.4 ± 8.6  31 11.9 ± 5.5 12.7 ± 5.8 26 
Protein (% of energy) 16.5 ± 4.2 15.7 ± 5.28  10–30 15.9 ± 5.59 13.7 ± 3.1 10–30
Carbohydrate (% of energy) 50.3 ± 7.2 52.0 ± 7.4 45–65  52.5 ± 7.2 57.2 ± 9.3 45–65
Total fat (% of energy) 34.1 ± 5.8 34.2 ± 7.7  25–35 32.6 ± 7.7 30.1 ± 8.2 25–35
Saturated fat (% of energy) 13.0 ± 3.1 12.3 ± 3.3 <10 11.0 ± 2.9 10.6 ± 3.3 <10



the investigators did not consider 
the intra-individual effects of dietary 
data in relation with other individual 
measures of interest (e.g. growth).40, 41 
Alternatively, the dietary data 
were examined as group mean 
values by insulin regimen and/or 
sex. Another limitation of dietary 
analysis was the lack of available 
measures of physical activity, which 
would have better tailored the 
selection of corresponding energy 
recommendations. 

The overall intake of total fat and 
saturated fat by study participants 
was similar to that of children 
without diabetes, whose intake 
data were also collected by 24-
hour recall questionnaire.42, 43 

This study supports findings of 
saturated fat intake reported by 
SEARCH for Diabetes in Youth, a 
large observational, multicenter, 
population-based study, which 
found that only 6.5% of the cohort 
were within recommended limits 
for fat intake.5, 44 Diet education and 
other strategies to reduce saturated 
fat intake are warranted for children 
with diabetes, who are already at 
heightened risk of cardiovascular 
complications.

Considerations for Diabetes 
Educators. If type 1 diabetes is not 
properly controlled, it can lead to a 
host of devastating disease-related 
complications later in life. Therefore, 
achieving proper glycemic control 
during childhood is an important 
health issue. Parents of children 
with type 1 diabetes must be highly 
involved in managing their child’s 
disease on a daily basis but normal 
parent-child conflicts that arise as 
children become more autonomous 
with age can present challenges to 

the parent and diabetes educator. 
The finding that nearly one-half of 
preadolescents exceeded HbA1C 
of 8% deserves our attention to 
better understand why goals for 
glycemic control are not being met 
and explore care options that hold 
promise for improvement. 

On average, most patients were 
meeting guidelines for dietary 
cholesterol, except for boys on 
conventional regimens, whose 
caregivers may need to reexamine 
diet plans or seek help from 
practitioners in selecting healthier 
diets. Education strategies are 
also needed to specifically lower 
saturated fat intake, increase 
dietary fiber and increase calcium; 
particularly for girls of this age whose 
Recommended Dietary Allowance is 
1300 mg/d.14 One limitation of this 
study is the lack of available tools 
to assess dietary intake in young 
children. As a medical necessity, 
children with type 1 diabetes and 
their families have more training 
and practice in planning meals 
and communicating dietary intake 
compared to others, however, more 
research is needed to expand options 
for validated methods that increase 
the accuracy of measuring children’s 
actual consumption.

In conclusion, contrary to what was 
anticipated, retrospective records 
indicate that preadolescent children 
on basal/bolus regimens do not 
attain significantly better growth 
velocity or glycemic control than 
those on conventional regimens but 
they do have different daily eating 
patterns, consuming one additional 
meal/snack. To enhance the long-
term cardiovascular health of 
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preadolescents with type 1 diabetes, 
intake of cholesterol should be more 
consistent with national guidelines 
as should intakes of saturated 
fat, calcium, and fiber, which 
were challenging for all groups. 
Additional research involving larger 
numbers of participants and more 
rigorous study designs are needed 
to examine interactions between 
insulin regimens and sex in relation 
to both growth and diet, particularly 
as advances in treatment utilize 
new technologies for monitoring 
blood glucose, dispensing insulin, 
recording diet intake and providing 
electronic communication strategies 
for patients and their parents to 
correspond with the medical team. 
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